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{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
owari mo miezu hashiri nukeru	
yasuragi wa jamasu sugata mo naku	

kodoku wo fuujikomete
tozashikakeru manazashi

habataku mono o mukaeru sora
shihaisareru no o osoreyashinai

akogareru mabayusa wa
subete o kaeru tame ni

dare mo yurusazu ni
doko he yukeru darou?

hikari no moto yami wa umare
shinjitsu wa itsuwari ni yureru
kokoro o tsukisasu			
gureta yoru o koorasete mo		
yume to iu yokubou no kage o	
yobitsuzukeru

kimi no tsumi to itami o
shinjite iku

zenbu hoshii to sasayaku koe
nakushiteku koto ni oitsukezu ni

saki made motomeru yubi
tsumetasa ni kizukanai



ai o nokosu nara
tometa kuchibiru ni

hikari dake ga yami o unde
nukumori wa utagai kasanete
tadoritsuku omoi
kawasu mune ni chikau mono ga
eien no kizu de kamawanai
kizami tsukete

toki ni kizuku hazama ni
kieru mae ni

hikari no moto yami wa umare
shinjitsu wa itsuwari ni yureru
kokoro o tsukisasu
fureta yoru o koorasete mo
yume to iu yokubou no kage o
yobitsudukeru

kimi no tsumi to itami o
shinjite iku
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|valign=&quot;top&quot;|
==English translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Running on without even seeing the end
Rest is far away, not even showing its form

Sealing loneliness inside,
The gaze that cast a lock on itself

Welcoming those who fly, the sky
Is not afraid of being dominated

The much desired brilliance
Is for the sake of changing everything

Without forgiving anyone,
Where are you going?

At the roots of light, darkness is born
Truth is wavered by lies
Piercing through my heart
Even if the night freezes at my touch
I'll continue calling out for
The shadow of the desire called Dream

I'll believe
In your sins and pained sadness.

The voice that whispered I want everything
Without even bothering to regain what is lost

The finger that is reaching forward
Didn't notice the cold

If love is to be left
Let it be left on your frozen lips

Only light can give birth to darkness
Warmth is  overlapping with suspicion
The feelings that you've come to face
The promises we've made in our connected hearts
Don't care about the wound of eternity



And leaves their mark

Before they disappear
In the crack constructed by time

At the roots of light, darkness is born
Truth is wavered by lies
Piercing through my heart
Even if the night freezes at my touch
I'll continue calling out for
The shadow of the desire called Dream

I'll believe
In your sins and pained sadness.
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